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EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for the 
2017 Christmas season, A Global Lifestyle 
and Destination Luxury has you covered. 
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward 

finds, use our luxury gift guide for 
everyone on your list. 
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HYDROPEPTIDE

Give the gift of luxury with this spa day in a jar! Anyone can 
benefit from Nimni Cream, a breakthrough rejuvenating 
product that works on the cellular level to boost skin’s 
collagen production, creating improved fullness and 
elasticity. Developed by geneticists, Nimni Cream 
rejuvenates skin and lessens the look of fine lines and 
wrinkles in about four weeks, so you can begin the New 
Year with a new glow that’ll have people asking who your 
doctor is."

https://hydropeptide.com/nimni-cream-learn-more/

INGLOT USA

Inglot gives total freedom in creating personalized makeup 
palettes, and can accommodate up to 40 mixed and 

matched shades and products. It can house an almost 
endless variety of color and product combinations, including 

eye shadow, lipstick, lip gloss, pressed powder, face blush, 
brow powder, brow wax, cream concealer, fusion blush & 

illuminator, HD sculpting powder and fragrance.

https://inglotusa.com/
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SARA HAPP

The perfect gift for anyone who has ever said "I wish my 
lips were bigger, I wish my lip color lasted longer, and I 
wish I could fill in these lip wrinkles!" Plump + Prime 
tackles all three issues as a primer and a PAINLESS 
plumper. No harsh irritants allowed - just lipids that 
plump, prime, and, over time, help diminish the 
appearance of lip wrinkles.

SaraHapp.com

ALL GLOW, NO GLITTER

Get your holiday glow on with Kate Somerville's Sephora 
exclusive holiday kit. Featuring the complete ExfoliKate 

collection, this set includes a full size ExfoliKate Glow, full 
size ExfoliKate Cleanser, and mini (.5oz) ExfoliKate Intensive.

KateSomerville.com
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TOM FORD
ULTIMATE GUIDE  

Tom Ford has brough back the infamous, limited edition 
Boys & Girls 50 piece lipstick wardrobe.  Each cult-status 
shade delivers pure pigment perfectly balanced with 
luminous three-dimensional texture.  Only the most 
well-appointed makeup vanities will showcase the 
signature laqured box designed to house the collection in 
elegant, party-ready, clutch-sized tubes.

http://www.tomford.com/boys-girls-50-piece-set/880660742
2.html

JANE IREDALE

This signature rose gold compact, made of recyclable plastic, 
is embellished with a stunning Japanese Orchid design for 

on-the-go style. It can be filled with PurePressed Base, a 
matte powder for touch ups/foundation, or a Quad Bronzer 

which can be used as a multi-purpose contour, highlight, 
bronzer and blush.

https://janeiredale.com/us/en/mineral-makeup/mineral-makeu
p-foundation/flourish-refillable-compact.htm
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CLIVE CHRISTIAN 

Channel the Three Wise Men when you give the gift of 
exotic, decadent Clive Christian fragrances. Recognized as 
the maker of the world's most expensive perfume, this set 
is the perfect gift for the most discerning collector.  Crafted 
with impeccible care from the most rare ingredients, each 
of the five scents in the Clive Christian Private Collection 
Travelers Set are topped with a crown befitting a queen. 

http://www.neimanmarcus.com/en-ph/index.jsp

LUCY HART
MICROBLADING

If you have a brow obsessed beauty aficionado on your 
holiday shopping list, rest assured, we have you covered.  
Lucy Hart Ink is the premier Microblading studio in Los 

Angeles.  Lucy has been perfecting the brows of celebrities, 
influencers and the super fabulous for over 15 years.  Clients 

travel far and wide to get the look of Lucy’s signature style. 
She uses “embroidering-like strokes of hair which makes it 

almost impossible to distinguish them from natural brows." 
A Gift Certificate for a session with Lucy will make your 

beauty devotee forget everything else under the tree! 

https://www.lucyhartink.com/
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NYAKIO

nyakio™, a new skincare brand formulated with ethically 
and sustainably sourced natural ingredients from around 
the world, has the perfect gift set. The kit includes a mini 
Manketti & Mafura Anti-Aging Oil, Maracuja & Yangu 
Soothing Oil and Marula & Neroli Brightening Oil. 
Cold-pressed to preserve their nutrients, the oils illuminate 
and soothe skin, and combat signs of aging. 

http://www.ulta.com/brand/nyakio

SOLE SERUM

Sole Serum is a heralded foot pain solution scientifically 
developed to provide lidocaine-based instant relief. After 

feeling pain from high heels, uncomfortable shoes, or 
spending the day on your feet, simply apply Sole Serum to 

affected areas and feel relief in seconds. Named an 
“ON-THE-GO MUST-HAVE” by O, The Oprah Magazine, Sole 

Serum makes the perfect stocking stuffer this holiday season.

https://soleserum.com/collections/products/products/sole-seru
m-two-bottle-pack
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DOLL FACE BEAUTY

Doll Face Beauty delivers the latest innovations and 
contemporary twists on classics beauty products. Even 
with a low price point, they don't skimp on quality, 
effective ingredients like charcoal, willow bark, vitamin C in 
their Sweet Rose Cleansing Cold Cream, and pumpkin and 
licorice extracts in their most popular product - the Little 
Black Mask.

https://www.dollfacebeauty.com/

PEACE OUT

These revolutionary acne healing dots are crafted with 
patented hydrocolloid technology AND active ingredients 

that heal skin - and prevent you from picking at that pimple. 
Salicylic acid fights bacteria, Vitamin A works to speed 

healing, and Aloe Vera soothes the skin. Place a sticker on a 
problem area and in 6 hours (or a decent night's rest) you 

can say "Peace out!" to zits.

https://peaceoutskincare.com/
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THE DETOX MARKET

Discovering Green Beauty can be exciting but also 
overwhelming. Where do you start when it comes to going 
green with skincare? The Detox Market, the premier green 
beauty retailer has created a signature skincare 
subscription box just in time for the holidays. Each month 
this box will educate and introduce a brand new skincare 
line to your repertoire for just $39. Give the gift of green 
beauty with a six-month subscription (valued at over 
$90/month) as the ultimate new beauty discovery.

https://www.thedetoxmarket.com/pages/the-detox-box

LATHER

LATHER has you covered for an affordable, thoughtful gift 
that is made of natural ingredients. For the woman who 
travels, they have the Mile High Skin Saver. For the friend 

who is just learning about meditation: The Mindful Moments 
Kit. The friend who loves to marry beauty and food? The 

Sweet As Honey Kit.

http://www.lather.com/gift-ideas/holiday-gifts/ultimate-spa.html
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RANAVAT

Elevate your travel skincare ritual with the Ranavat 
Botanics Ayurvedic inspired skincare Discovery Kit to 
ensure glowing skin while on the road. It features six 
Masque single-use masque sachets (2 of each: Kiss of Royal 
Tea, Eternal Reign and Flawless Veil) and 1 mini Mighty 
Majesty fortifying Hair + Body serum in a travel-friendly 
canvas makeup bag. The Ranavat Botanics Discovery Kit is 
like protection from whatever the holidays throw your way, 
the skin will have no chance being stressed or tired and 
instead will glow from the inside out. 

https://www.ranavatbotanics.com/products/eternal-reign-mas
que

SMOLDER COSMETICS

Accentuate your best assets with Smolder Cosmetics, the 
bold brand that delivers high quality, beautiful makeup. With 

a goal to make beauty fun again with exciting packaging 
and experience, Smolder Cosmetics offers an array of 

highlighters, eye shadows, and matte lipsticks to help you 
confidently pamper that sexy skin. When it comes to 

makeup, Smolder Cosmetics believes YOU are the artist. 
Bring forth your inner most fabulous, unique and bold self 

with this perfectly playful beauty brand.

https://smoldercosmetics.com/
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VANITY PLANET

Shop your way to beauty! A skincare lovers haven! Offering 
only PETA-certified, cruelty-free solutions for your skin, hair, 
health, and well-being, Vanity Planet provides everything 
you need to polish your inside and outside, because true 
beauty means tending to both. Not your average beauty 
company, Vanity Planet makes no apologies for their 
shameless focus on looking good. They believe that when 
you look good, you feel good and that you shouldn’t have to 
spend your entire paycheck in order to get your hands-on 
top-notch, cruelty-free body and skin care. Their full line of 
products includes everything buyers need to feel fabulous 
from head to toe. From top-rated face and body brushes to 
essential makeup tools, mouth care, and nail treatments.

 www.vanityplanet.com
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BLOOM MINERAL BEAUTY

BMB sincerely believes that beauty is skin deep, and 
offers a simplified regime to cleanse, hydrate, and 
protect your skin. Using the unique benefits from the 
Dead Sea, and a combination of botanical extracts, 
Bloom helps to reveal your skin’s natural beauty. BMB 
products are developed from time proven, Dead Sea salt, 
quality natural botanical extracts and formulated with 
modern science techniques to ensure incredible e�cacy 
for all skin types. BMB uses 100% pure Salt from the 
Dead Sea, and also the combination of other natural 
ingredients such as: Palm Oil, Soy, Olive Oil, Aloe Vera, 
Calendula, Chamomile, Green Tea. Together they provide 
maximum antioxidant benefits with optimal moisture to 
hydrate and protect your skin from free-radical damage 
we are bombarded with in our daily lives. All products 
are Paraben, Petroleum, GMO and Cruelty Free.

http://bloommineralbeauty.com
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HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
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